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Spring into action and join your neighbors April
9th for the annual Spring Fling at Lake Saundra
from 2pm-5pm. The Easter Bunny will hop over
from 3pm-4pm for photos and goody bags for the
kids.  Jeff Jarrett with Custom Caricature’s will
display his talents and sketch your face for fun
from 2:30-4:30, and Kim from Frenchy’s Outpost
will be tending bar at the beverage stand.
Everyone is invited to bring their favorite snack
or food item to share.

Spring Fling -  April 9th

Hello Fairway Estates!  I hope 2022
is going well and you’re enjoying
the best weather in the country.  I’m
sure many are looking forward to
the annual Spring Fling.  We’ll
continue to monitor covid status,
ask people to follow appropriate
precautions and respect others in

their protocols.  Congratulations to our Spring Yard of the Season
winner and honorable mentions.  With a great pool of nominees you
continue to make the Beautification Committee’s job a tough one.

The annual meeting had a very informative briefing from City
Manager Jennifer Bramley, supported by the Sheriff’s Department
and the Directors of Public Works/Utilities, Communications and
Parks/Recreation.  They discussed and answered questions about the
neighborhood infrastructure work, causeway projects, downtown
development, and our neighborhood challenges with safe
driving/excessive speeding. Three board members were re-elected
and our 2021 spending and 2022 budget were approved.

The Board encourages residents’ involvement to attend monthly board
meetings, contact board members with questions or issues, and keep
up with decisions by reading Board meeting minutes. The FECA
website is your central access to this information:
www.fairwayestates.org  Our meetings are also listed on the
newsletter calendar.

On behalf of the Board, thank you for paying your dues.  Insurance,
general and preventative maintenance continue to be significant cost
drivers of our budget, and these as well as energy costs have gone
up…so every home’s payment is important.  The Board is relentless
in figuring out ways to stretch your dues as far as possible.  If you
haven’t had time to pay your dues, it’s never too late.  I’m confident
that if you compare our dues to any of our surrounding
neighborhoods, you won’t find a better value.  We continue our
vigilance in cost controls and will consider all options before
considering a dues increase.

In closing, thank you for being a member in the best neighborhood
in Dunedin!  Let us know if you have questions, thoughts, concerns,
or just comments for the Board.  I look forward to seeing you at our
upcoming Spring Fling, or walking around the neighborhood.

Welcome new residents! The Fairway Estates
Women's Club (FEWC) invites you to join their

Facebook group with the
same name.  Membership
is free, but donations are
appreciated to support
local causes. The next
luncheon and monthly
Happy Hours are listed in

the Events calendar page.   To receive invitations,
join their facebook group or email
fairwayestateswc1@yahoo.com and request to be
on the email list.  The annual Dolphin Cruise out
of Dunedin Marina is scheduled for May 16. For
more information contact:  Rita Kelb at 937-470-
1459, Joanna Eslinger at 859-992-2944.

Fairway Estates Women’s Club with
Monthly Happy Hours

The FECA Board of Directors meets the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at 6:30pm from
September through June at the Dunedin Golf Club.
Members are welcome to attend.  See the Events
calendar on back for dates. Contact a board
member for details.

FECA Board Meetings

For questions about events, contact Kelly Dixon at
727-692-3073 or Events@FairwayEstates.org.

http://fairwayestates.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FairwayEstatesDunedin/
http://www.fairwayestates.org
http://fairwayestates.org/officers-and-committees/
http://fairwayestates.org/officers-and-committees/


  Homeowner Name(s): ____________________________________________________
  Fairway Estates Address(es): _______________________________________________
  Mailing Address if different from above: _____________________________________
  Email Address(es): _______________________________________________________

If you haven’t already paid your 2022 dues, please send $45 with the form you received in the mail preferably
or this form to: FECA, PO Box 563, Dunedin, FL 34697. All payments received will be posted in the next
Fairway Focus. Contact Kelly Dixon at 727-692-3073 for questions or more information.

Time for 2022 Homeowners Dues

Guidelines for Use of FECA Property

Guests included Jennifer Bramley,
Dunedin City Manager, who gave
us updates and answered questions
on major city projects including
City Hall – to be completed in
September, Gateway Project –
plans are finalizing, upcoming
roundabouts for Skinner Ave,
proposal to replace the Dunedin
Community Center Pool, and more.

Lt. Timothy Kelly, Patrol Operations of PCSO addressed
concerns from neighbors re: speeding and the confusing
intersection at Palm and Demaret. We noticed that a sheriff’s
traffic car was monitoring speeding on Palm the week
following our meeting. We appreciate the responsiveness of
our Sheriff’s office!

Sue Burness, City of Dunedin Communications Director,
introduced everyone to the city’s informative enewsletter
h t t p s : / / w w w . d u n e d i n g o v . c o m / l i v e - w o r k -
play/residents/subscribe-to-dunedinews

Vince Gizzi is not only the City’s Director of Parks and
Recreation, he is also a Fairway Estates neighbor for 14
years.  Vince updated us about the city owned Dunedin Golf
Club and course and the discussions about the course
renovation.

Paul Stanek, our Director of Public Works and Utilities,
answered questions relating to the infrastructure project to
replace water pipes taking place on several streets. Estimated
completion date is April.  We received an update about the
water treatment plant. Repairs are ongoing, but we are seeing
improvements to water quality.

President Matthew Stevens introduced the three Board
members up for renewal of their 3 year terms: Kelly Dixon,
Marilyn Parnell, Derrick Beland. A motion was made and
carried that their terms are renewed.

Treasurer Kelly Dixon presented the annual treasurer’s
report highlighting the key expenses for the year – Lake
Saundra Park sign and electrical upgrades, and tree
trimming.

Jennifer Bramley

Annual Homeowners Meeting

Board Members
Matt Stevens - President
Todd Brooks - Vice President
Ed Kelb - Secretary
Kelly Dixon - Treasurer, Events Chair
Mary Lyon - At Large
Bill Greenwood - At Large, Nominations Chair
Derrick Beland - At Large
Marilyn Parnell - At Large, Membership Chair

Committee Chairpeople
Kathy O’Leary/Diane Garcia -Newsletter Co-Editors
Diane Kerfeld - Beautification Chair
Betsy Morgan - City Liaison
Meet your board and committee chairs at:
www.fairwayestates.org/board-of-directors

Your FECA Board
and Committee Chairpeople

Membership committee chair Marilyn Parnell reported that
26 homes changed ownership in 2021.

Beautification committee chair Diane Kerfeld highlighted the
work that is done by this committee in maintaining the Palm,
Mangrum and Sarazen entrances, and Lake Saundra Park
gardens and signs.

Newsletter committee chair Kathy O’Leary encouraged
everyone to provide their email to receive the newsletter,
cutting mailing costs and getting more content via the online
version.

City Liaison Betsy Morgan noted that she welcomes questions
from residents that she can ask the City.

https://www.dunedingov.com/live-work-play/residents/subscribe-to-dunedinews
https://www.dunedingov.com/live-work-play/residents/subscribe-to-dunedinews
http://fairwayestates.org/board-of-directors/
http://fairwayestates.org/board-of-directors/
http://fairwayestates.org/board-of-directors/


Donald Ross and Fairway Estates by Glen Gaither

Fairway Estates owes its exis-
tence to the presence of the
Dunedin Golf Club and its his-
toric course.  And no one was
more responsible for the de-
velopment of that course than
Donald Ross.  One of the pre-
eminent golf course designers
of the first half of the twenti-
eth century, Ross had a hand
in the design of nearly four
hundred courses, including
Dunedin’s.   Once called the
Michelangelo of golf, his
name became synonymous

with the best in golf course design.

Ross honed his skills in native Scotland at St. Andrews
where he learned modern greenkeeping, course care and
design. In 1900 Ross took a job at the Pinehurst resort in
North Carolina.   He designed and built four courses at
Pinehurst, the jewel being the famous No.2. Considered to
be his signature creation, it was the first course to host the
men’s and women’s U.S. Open in the same year. Ross lived
in a cottage behind the third green where he did much of his
design work. His vast knowledge of turf grass management
and greenkeeping revolutionized the field of golf course

design, including the use of Ber-
muda grass on the greens.

Ross courses are known for a
naturalness where the lay of the
land dictates what each hole should
be. He preferred clear, open routes
that require little walking, but often
precise shots like those needed on
his crowned or “turtleback”
greens. He wanted each hole to
present a different problem that
commands the golfer’s full
concentration.

Although Ross did not visit many of the courses he de-
signed, he did visit Dunedin and called the site “among the
most naturally beautiful and suitable for golf” he had ever
seen.   Built mostly by laborers with mule-powered equip-
ment, the Dunedin course opened January 1, 1927.  Playing
the course in its first year, pro Tommy Armour said it was
“the best in Florida, perhaps the entire country.”  It would
briefly become home to the PGA, a move that gave rise to
Fairway Estates where, ideally, pros would build winter
homes near the course.   That never came to fruition al-
though top players Tommy Armour, Bobby Jones, Gene
Sarazen, Sam Snead, Ben Hogan and Byron Nelson played
the course and their names now grace our streets.

By Ross’ death in 1948 his courses had hosted numerous
U.S. Opens, PGA Championships and Ryder Cups.  Many
Ross designed courses have been remodeled or fallen into
various states of disrepair over the years, including Dune-
din’s.  The Donald Ross Society, founded in 1989, promotes
the preservation and restoration of the courses he designed.
They awarded a grant to the Dunedin Men’s Golf Associa-
tion that resulted in a master plan for restoration. The Dune-
din City Commission is now discussing this plan and
deciding how to proceed with the needed repairs.

Donald Ross Dunedin Golf Course 1926

Dunedin Golf Course bridge at 11th hole

Golf course, and neighborhood, plan



It has been said there are two
kinds of people in the world:
those that let things happen and
those that make things happen.
Our Palm Ave. neighbor, Kevin
Janiga, is one that makes things
happen. As a marketing
executive, Kevin has been a
catalyst for change.  He has been
a catalyst in our community by

forming the Dunedin Men’s Golf Association in late 2019.
Most currently, he is leading the charge for our golf course
restoration.

Kevin and Tammi have been married 33½  years, and moved
to Fairway Estates in 2015. Kevin was playing golf at the
Dunedin course when he saw a For Sale sign on the house
across from the practice putting green. Kevin and Tammi
loved the neighborhood so they bought that dream home.

At the age of 10 in Lake Placid, FL, Kevin would ride his
bike to a nearby par 3 course. His mom saw that enthusiasm
and bought him golf lessons.  He lettered in his school’s
golf team from grades 7-12 and earned a golf scholarship
to the University of Tennessee (UT). After graduation,
Kevin turned pro, teaching as resident golf pro at Spring
Lake G. C. in Sebring, FL. It’s tough to qualify for the PGA
tour to make a living so Kevin  returned to UT for his MBA
while serving as a graduate assistant golf coach until 1986.

Kevin then focused on his new career. Kevin and Tammi
moved around the country with their two daughters, Katie
and Krissy, as Kevin pursued executive jobs. He was a whiz
at implementing change.  He was most interested in finding
ways to build business through innovative products. At a
baking mix company, he introduced 15 products that
increased sales 15%.  In 2008, Kevin left corporate America
to start a consulting firm, Winsights Marketing. He consults
to this day.

Kevin joined the Dunedin Golf Club in 2015 and sat on the
Board from 2017-2020 when golf pro John Falcone
recruited him to start the Dunedin Men’s Golf Association.
He became their president. Kevin also served as Chair of
the Grounds Committee in 2020 - 2021. The Committee
saw many course maintenance challenges and asked, “What
if we could stage a full scale restoration of the course?”
The committee started the ball rolling by writing and
receiving a grant from the Donald Ross Society for $15,000
that commissioned a master restoration plan to preserve the
design integrity of the Donald Ross course.

When Kevin is not golfing, he and Tammi are visiting their
four granddaughters in Philadelphia, traveling to national
parks, and working out at the community center.

If you want more information about the course restoration,
contact Kevin at Kevin@winsightsmktg.com.

Neighbor Spotlight: Kevin Janiga Let’s Get Growing: Butterfly Garden
by Rebecca Wellborn

When we think of a butterfly garden, we typically think of
the migratory Monarch and its host plant the milkweed. But
in our area there are many more species of butterflies and
their preferred plants that we can cultivate to provide for their
food, shelter and reproduction.

The most common medium-sized butterfly
is the Gulf Fritillary. Females lay eggs on
leaves or tendrils of the Purple and
Corkystem passionflowers. The larvae are
bright orange with numerous black,
branched spines.  These passion flowers
are also host to our state butterfly, the
Zebra Longwing.

Sulphur Butterflies are medium to large,
and white to dark yellow. The Cloudless
Sulphur lays eggs on native host plants like
Privet Cassia, Bahama Cassia and Partridge
Pea. The cassias are shrubs with masses
of yellow blooms that can be tree
shaped as an accent or used as a hedge.
Last year I had hundreds of Sulphur
caterpillars on my Cassias.

The large Polydamas Swallowtail butterfly uses the Woolly
Pipevine and Dutchman’s Pipevine as host. These plants have
unusual pipe shaped flowers and quickly cover a wall or
fence. The butterfly larvae are dark brown with orange
tubercles. Look for these vines at your native nursery, as
imported varieties are toxic to our native butterflies.

Turkey Tangle Frogfruit, a fast-growing groundcover with
small purple and white blooms, hosts the White Peacock and
Phaon Crescent. Buy this groundcover at native nurseries for
a great alternative to turf grass. I replaced an entire section
of my backyard with Frogfruit, and it is lush, green and rarely
needs cutting. Another great native groundcover is Blue
Porterweed, host to the tiny Tropical Buckeye.

Most of our small butterflies like the
Skippers, Blues, the White Peacock and
Phaon Crescentare feed and reproduce on
common “weeds” found in our yards.
Spanish Needle, a common weed with tall
stalks of white and yellow flowers, is the

host plant for the Dainty Sulphur. The Purple Thistle, with
its tough spiky leaves, plays host to the Little Metalmark and
Painted Lady butterflies.

So before you spray or pull weeds, you might think about
keeping a few beneficial weeds for our native butterflies. Or
replace some turf grass with ground covers mentioned. Note
that all landscape pesticides are toxic to butterflies. For more
information about host plants and their butterflies go to this
UF IFAS pdf.

https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/media/sfylifasufledu/pinellas/lawn-and-garden/_Butterfly-Stars-of-the-Garden_.pdf
https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/media/sfylifasufledu/pinellas/lawn-and-garden/_Butterfly-Stars-of-the-Garden_.pdf


Spring Yard of the Season

Beautification Update
February’s cool weather made it a great time to paint the
finials of the Brady monuments at Sarazen and Mangrum
Drives. Thanks to the passing neighbors for their ‘thumbs
up’ while committee members painted.

A cement edge,
donated by a
neighbor, was placed
around the butterfly
garden at Lake
Saundra.  Come by to
see the colorful
butterfly-attracting

plants that neighbor, Rebecca Wellborn, planted over the
years. Rebecca provided labels for these plants so you can
learn about them.

We continue to trim and weed plants at the Palm and Brady
entrances. As summer approaches, the committee will get
busier. If you would like to join, email Diane Kerfeld at
beautification@fairwayestates.org

Elana Parker with her paintbrush

Congratulations to
Elana Parker of 2310
Jones Dr. who is
awarded 2022
Spring Yard of the
Season.  Elana’s
yard is an enduring
favorite. She
continually adds new
details like flowering
plants and unique

lighting. The votive-like candle lights that adorn her front
door panels draw the eyes of all who pass by in the evenings.

E l a n a
e x p e n d s
s u c h
energy in
her yard
that you
know it is
truly a
labor of
love. Her

love of plants is inherited from her parents who were
passionate gardeners. Emerald blanket carissa, crown of
thorns, agapanthus, colorful vinca,
pentas, irises, silver buttonwood
and croton bushes thrive in her
sunny front yard. The front planters
contain two pink snow bushes
accented by crotons and vinca
plants. Blue pots, filled with
greenery, include a grand gardenia
by the front door.

Elana builds all her fences,
performs maintenance/repairs on
her sprinkler system and mows her
own lawn. Now that's resourceful!

While working in her yard, Elena
has met so many neighbors that
express encouragement and compliments.  She says that

establishing and
maintaining her
garden is fun and
an outlet for her
creativity. Thank
you Elana for
helping to keep
Fairway Estates a
b e a u t i f u l
neighborhood!

Honorable Mentions
Congratulations to
Dan Rogan on
2374 Sarazen Dr.
who earned a
Spring Yard of the
Season Honorable
Mention.  Dan
moved from
Illinois to Dunedin
a year and a half
ago to be closer to family.  He loves being creative while
working in his garden and is always learning about what
grows and doesn’t grow here in Florida.  His old reliables
are petunias and geraniums, and his specialty is roses.  Dan
likes a mixture of perennials and annuals and accenting his
house and garden at night using solar lights. Check out his
yard at night!

Helen (Jelka) Vrbos,
with her 2 year old
Yorkie Lola on 1210
Palm Blvd. is honored
and thankful to
receive a Spring Yard
of the Season
Honorable Mention.

She and her late husband Lovro moved to the US from
Croatia in 1972, and to Dunedin in 1993.  Helen and Lovro
were married for 47 years and shared a passion for
gardening. Most of her current plants are transplants from
her friends' yards to her own- how creative! The geraniums,
periwinkles, and roses represent flowers she loves to grow.



Neighborhood Safety
Morning and evening
walks/bike rides- With the time
change, it is darker in the
mornings and you may not be as
visible as you want to be in
morning traffic. Please carry a
light and/or wear reflective
clothing so everyone can see you.

Where there are no sidewalks, like in our neighborhood, the
State of Florida pedestrian traffic regulations inform us to
walk facing traffic for the safety of the walker and the driver.
See Chapter 316.130 if you want to read more.  Keeping our
neighbors safe is everyone’s job.

Bikes should follow vehicle traffic rules while on the road
or on bike paths. Be sure to follow traffic signals. With the
increase of biking accidents, the sheriff’s office is handing
out citations where appropriate.

Break ins - While we don't have a big break-in problem here,
it does occasionally happen. Pinellas Country Sheriff’s
Department reminds us that it is always good to remove all
items from your vehicle and lock the vehicle doors when
parking in any driveway, road or parking lot.  At your home,
keep the garage doors closed and your house doors locked,

especially when you are not at home. Do
not open the door to anyone you don't
know or can’t identify.

Crime Reports - If something doesn’t
look right, do not take matters into your
own hands. If you suspect a crime, dial
911 to report it. If you witness or want to

report something that is not serious, but you feel
is inappropriate,  contact our Pinellas County community
liaison: Officer Kelly.

Crime Viewer - Pinellas County tracks all crimes by address
in their website: the Pinellas County Crime Viewer. You can
request to receive notifications directly from the site to your
email. https://egis.pinellas.gov/apps/CrimeViewer/

Lisa and Corey Clothier 2356 Harrison Dr
John Marshall 2307 Demaret Dr
Tiffany Rafalko, Justin Harvey 2290 Watrous Dr

Welcome New Neighbors

Dunedin Golf Club News
The Dunedin Golf Club is welcoming Spring with a new
spring/summer menu in mid-May.  The Fairway Grille is
currently experiencing larger crowds than usual and staffing
shortages are an issue. Your dining experience is very
important to the club and reservations are recommended.
Contact Chuck Croasmun, General Manager, at 727-773-2134
if you have concerns.

The golf course is also very busy and will be until the
“season” is over.  Improvements are a priority and the City
of Dunedin is in talks to restore the course to it’s original
glory. Watch for updates from the City.

Reserve seats for the upcoming holiday buffet lunches.

Other favorites: May 6 First Friday “All You Care to Eat”
Prime Rib Buffet, Tuesdays are For Tacos night, Thursday
night BOGO hamburgers.

Please visit our website dunedingolfclub.com or pick up a
flyer at the club for more information.

April 17 Easter Lunch Buffet 12pm-4pm
May 8 Mother’s Day Brunch 12pm-4pm

Infrastructure is ‘Fun’
You can’t miss the big equipment, pipes and dirt that now
enhance Armour, Mangrum, Davies, Webb, and even in the
median at Palm. The project started in January with
completion anticipated later this spring.

Todd Brooks told us, “As a long-time resident of Armour
Dr., I am thankful to the City for the upgrades to our existing
fresh water supply systems, the installation of some
underdrainage systems and fire hydrants.  Our supply lines
are being upgraded from a 4 to a 6-inch water main. My
understanding is that it will stabilize the pressure inside the
house, which is critical when multiple faucets, showers are
in use at the same time.  It will also supply more water to the
new fire hydrants; so important when needed.  I am excited
to see if the new underdrainage will mitigate some of my
front yard drainage problems.

While Armour Dr. has
had disruptions (cable
lines cut, sprinklers
d a m a g e d ,
landscaping/outdoor
lighting issues, etc),
both the contracting
company (MTM Contractors, Inc.) and the City (Mike
Blanton in particular) have been very responsive to resident
questions and concerns.”

Project information is posted on the City’s website:
https://www.dunedingov.com/city-departments/public-works-
utilities/engineering-division/improvements

https://egis.pinellas.gov/apps/CrimeViewer/
http://www.dunedingolfclub.com/
https://www.dunedingov.com/city-departments/public-works-utilities/engineering-division/improvements
https://www.dunedingov.com/city-departments/public-works-utilities/engineering-division/improvements






Fairway Estates
Community Association
PO Box 563
Dunedin, FL 34697

Upcoming Events
Catch more photos of neighborhood happenings in the online newsletter: Fairway Estates website.

Jan.-May Friday and Saturday Downtown
Market, Pioneer Park, 9am-2pm

Jan.-May Sunset Stroll at 821 Victoria
Drive, 2nd Friday of month,
5:30pm

Jan.-May Downtown Walking Tour, 3rd
Fri of month, Dunedin History
Museum, 10am

Feb. - Nov. Dunedin History Museum
Temporary Exhibit, “Foodways”
Cultural History of FL Foods

Apr. 9 Spring Fling, Lake Saundra
Park, 2pm-5pm

Apr. 9 Bunny Brunch, Dunedin
Community Center, 9am

Apr. 9 Arbor Tree Give-Away, Achieva
Center, 8 am

Apr. 9 Flashlight Easter Egg Hunt, MLK
Jr. Recreation Center, 6:30pm-
8:30pm

Apr. 13 FECA Board Meeting, Dunedin
Golf Club, 6:30pm

Apr. 20 Fairway Estates Women’s
Club Happy Hours, 6-8pm,
Dunedin Golf Club, on 3rd
Wed. of each month through
Sept.
(Except June, on June 22)

May 5 Cinco de Mayo Celebration,
Downtown Dunedin, 6pm-11pm

May 11 FECA Board Meeting, Dunedin
Golf Club, 6:30pm

May 22 Dunedin Rotary Triathlon,
Honeymoon Island, 6:30am

June 8 FECA Board Meeting, Dunedin
Golf Club, 6:30pm

June 25 Downtown Dunedin Craft
Festival, 10am-4pm

Sept.  14 FECA Board Meeting, Dunedin
Golf Club, 6:30pm

http://fairwayestates.org/newsletter/

